Fasone Construction
Entry-Level Project Designer
Santa Fe Springs, CA

General Contractor seeks an entry-level project designer to work with Project Manager and Design Team. Company serves the Southern California area including San Diego. Primary work includes federal contracts.

Ideal candidate will be a student in Civil and Architectural Engineering. Must be able to read and comprehend blueprints, familiar with Revit, AutoCAD and Excel. Preferred candidates will also be familiar with Bluebeam and Microsoft Project.

Qualifications:
Currently finishing or recently graduated from Architecture, engineering or related disciplines.
Previous experience in construction management or other related fields desired.
Strong leadership qualities
Strong negotiation skills
Deadline and detail-oriented

Job Type: Full-time

Pay: Commensurate with Experience

To Apply: email Henry Ling at henry@fasonegbc.com with your resume and work samples done in Revit and/or AutoCAD.